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Cyclical Occurence-
SaturaliOD Blamed 
For Few Concerts 
BY JIM HARM concert. Originally slated at 
REGIS. Over the years, the Regis, it has been switched to the 
college fieldhouse has hosted Auditorium because he alone will 
many fine concerts and students draw 3,500 people no matter what 
have seen many talented music- the weather or who appears with 
ians perform on stage. him. By bringing Ace and Little 
This year, however, Regis has Feat, a different portion of the 
not been able to draw good, high market will attend and assure a 
quality bands. Many students sellout. Another example is 
have been dissatisfied and are Average White Band. Last year 
wondering why there are no mor~ they played at Regis and sold out. 
good concerts here. ~ This year -~ey played at the 
According to Dan Kammes, Auditorium. If they make 
Director of Social Affairs, the another hit record and stay on 
concert market is currently top, they will almost assuredly be 
depressed be~u.se of a saturation. appearing at McNichols Arena 
Small concerts die out every two sometime next year. 
years for about six months. • Regis finances concerts through 
During this time, only the top a promoter; the college has not 
groups make money because put on a concert alone for six 
there are so many good concerts ,_ -years. Approximately $25,000 up 
they cannot be attended by front is required to put on a show. 
everyone. Concert-goers must Much work is involved and it is 
choose which to attend. As an not worth the risk, Kammes said, 
example, on Nov. 3, the Allman when Regis receives a flat fee for 
Brothers concert was scheduled in every concert at the fieldhouse 
Denver. The following day, while working through a promo-
Strawbs was slated for Regis and ter. For this reason Kammes 
Nov. 5, Leo Kottke was - sometimes agrees to have shows 
scheduled. Jefferson Starship in order to make money, even 
appeared at McNichols Arena the though the quality of the concert 
previous weekend. People must may be low. 
choose which of these .concerts to The Social Director usually 
attend, ·Kammes said. As a rule, consults the Social Affairs 
the biggest bands draw the Committee and members of the 
people. Jefferson Starship Kad a Student Senate if there is doubt · 
large crowd. The Allman about whether or not to hold a 
Brothers would normally have concert; 
drawn big, but cancelled. Both of Concerts at Regis are beneficial 
the other concerts had poor to the students body in other 
showings. ways beside a ticket discount. 
The Pure Prairie League con- New lights in the fieldhou.se were 
cert was attended by only 800. bought with proceeds from 
This was the lowest attendance concerts. The universal gym was 
ever at the fieldhouse. Out of the also financed with concert money. 
five concerts scheduled for the Approximately 60 _people from · 
field house, only PPL ever occur- Regis are involved in each con- , 
red. Three Dog Night sold 2,800 cert. 
tickets and was moved to the 
Auditorium. Edgar Winter ' had 
sold only 250 tickets five days 
before the show and was cancel-
led. 
Small concerts have been 
depressed- since August. Hope-
fully by February, the market will 
loosen up. Negotiations are 
presently under way to bring the 
Electric Light Orchestra to Regis 
by the middle of that month, 
Kammes added. 
• 
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On Sunday-
CeremonieS Set For Graduates 
REGIS. The December gradua-
ting class is cordially inviting all 
students to attend their bacca-
laureate and commencement cere-
T eacfier- C"Oune- - - -
Alpha Sigma 
Nu Conducts 
Evaluations 
REGIS.' The Jesuit Honor 
Society, Alpha Sigm Nu, has been 
conducting a teacher-course eval-
uation during the past week. 
Traditionally the honor society 
takes charge of teacher evalua-
tions each year, but the current 
evaluation is the first in two 
years-:- The faculty's union, the 
American Association of Univers-
ity Professors (AAUP), voted in 
favor of a first semester evalua-
tion, with results solely for the 
teacher's use. ' 
ASN will i conduct another 
evaluation second semester. 
monies on Sunday, at 2 p.m. in the 
field house. 
Rev. David S. Clarke, S.J., will 
be the principal concelebrant of 
the- ~.ation_..Mass Rev 
Edward J. Lynch, S.J ., will 
deliver the introductory address 
for Rev. Jack Hunthausen, S.J., 
who will deliver the graduation 
address. 
A reception honoring the grad-
uates will be held from 4-5:30 p.m. 
in the Student Dining Room, 
instead of the President's Lounge 
where the reception has been held 
in past years. Consequently, the 
regular food service dinner will be 
postpont d until 6:15, that night 
only. 
Due to financial limitations, the 
reception will be restricted to 
families and close frLends _of the 
graduates. Therefore, admittance 
to the reception will be by printed 
invitation and appropriate dress 
only. 
· The graduating class would be 
honored by your attendance at 
the ceremonies and would apprec-
iate your cooperation concerning 
the reception, Denny Doherty 
noted. · 
A total of 33 seniors will be 
graduating. 
KRCR-
Station 
Manager 
Sought 
REGIS. The campus radio 
station, KRCR, will once again 
begin broadcasting next semester, 
according to Jim Havel, treasurer 
of the Student Senate. 
Due to various problems, inclu-
ding many equipment failures, the 
station virtually went out of 
business early last year. How-
ever, this year, with funds provi-
ded from all major areas of the 
college administration, new equip- · 
ment has been purchased, and 
upon installation, the station will 
be ready to operate, Havel said. 
The Publica~·ons Comn;1ittee, a 
group made up of students, 
faculty, and th College Director 
of Publications, has been assigned 
the task of identif~·ing a manager 
for the reactivated station. They 
will be accepting applications for 
this position until Jan. 15. These ' 
- aplications will not be the stan-
dard form, but rather should be 
submitted in essay form with 
special emphasis in the following 
areas: 1) Why I want to be the 
manager of KRCR, 2) What I 
would like to see done with the 
radio station, ·and 3) Wh11t I can 
offer to the position. These 
applications will be revie'wed, and 
all candidates will be interviewed 
before the final appointment is 
made by the committee. The 
appointment will be for 12 
months, and applications should 
be turned in · to · the Ranger 
Yearbook office on the second 
floor of the Student Center. 
Another reason for the lack of 
concerts at Regis concerns the 
opening of the new McNichols 
Sports Arena. -The Auditorium 
has more time for concerts and is 
willing to allow more bands to 
play there since the Denver 
Nuggets basketball team moved 
to McNichols. The Auditorium 
also needs the extra revenue a 
_good band brings because of the 
void caused by the absence of the 
Nuggets. With the Auditorium 
and McNichols both available for 
concerts, Regis loses big concerts 
because of 11 lack of seating 
ability. 
An example ·of an act too big for 
Regis is the Dec. 15 Dave Mason 
MERRY CHRISTMAS... Decorations announcing the arrival of the Christmas seasor'l bright-
ened the appearance of the dorms. Seen here is the Santa Claus an~ fireplace adorning 
Further information ~'!lay be 
obtained by contacting Joe Press 
in the Ranger Yearbook office, or 
Patty Jensen in the Publications 
Office of Mairi Hall. 
· second floor DeSmet. 
PRETTY QUICK .. . Master gunfighter Tom Dunham unloads a 
shot before a paper cup can hit the ground in an exhibition of 
fancy gun handling in the bar last Wednesday. Dunham 
presented two shows before packed houses. 
This is the second in a regular series of Trivia Questions 
which will be appearing in the Brown & Gold. Answers should 
be returned to Tim Ward, 132 West, no later than the 
Wednesday after publication. The winner will be awarded two 
free pitchers of beer in the Belial Bar, compliments of the B&G. 
Last week's winner was John Zurzolo, who correctly identified 
17 answers. 
1) Which university has pro-
duced the most Heisman 
Trophy winners? 
2) President whose first offic-
ial words were "I ask for 
your help and Gods." 
3) Cigarette that tastes good 
like a cigarette should. 
4) Ketchup which puts the 
whole tomato in the bottle. 
5) First state that gave 
soldiers to the Union in the 
Civil War. 
6) Oscar-winning movie 
about pre-Nazi Germany. 
7) Who is James Earl Ray? 
8) Three locations of Busch 
Gardens. 
9) Names of Tennessee Tux-
edo's companion and faithful 
advisor, respeCtively. 
1 0) Little Ricky Ricardo's 
babysitter who lived upstairs. 
11) Upset stomach cure from 
Miles Laboratories. 
12) Winner of the most 
famous steamboat race of all 
time. 
13) The fourth most popu-
lated state in the country. 
14) Actor whose major line 
was "Very interesting but 
stupid." 
15) Name of . Mike Long-
street's dog. 
16) Four states where wo-
men outnumber men. 
17) Narrator of the Untouch-
ables. 
18) By what name is Edson 
Arantes de Mascimento 
known around the world? 
19) Name of Dudley Do-
Right's horse. 
20) What was the last horse 
to win the Triple Crown 
before Secretariat? 
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S TRIVIA QUIZ 
1)_ Abe Lincoln, 2) United States Coast Guard Academy, 3) Billy 
Kilmer, 4) Alan Shepard, 5) Surrender Dorothy, 6) Acme, 7) St. 
Louis World Fair in 1904, 8) Trans Global Airlines, 9) Harlem 
Glob~trotters, 10) Safaris, 11) Underdog, 12) Detroit Lions, 13) 
Medfield, 14) Nov. 18, 1951, 15) Gone With the Wind in .1939, 16) 
New York World Fair in 1939, 17) Macdonalds, 18) Brooklyn 
Dodgers, 19) Lone Ranger, Lark, Jeno's Pizza Rolls 20) Phillips 
66. ' 
Curriculum 
Dear Editor, 
Last week Dave Owens pub-
lished a statement on our curric-
ulum._ I thought it was an 
accurate statement in many ways, 
yet unclear in parts. Dave calls 
for a balance between "practical 
courses," i.e. training in skills 
needed for the market place, and, 
what he calls, those courses which 
"develop the mind for it!!. own 
sake." I am uncertain whether 
Dave means to suggest that 
philosophy, and the other 
humanities, simply sharpen some 
minds as push ups sharpen some 
bodies. Does he mean to separate 
thought from action and practice? 
Furthermore, does he really mean 
to say that the "learning of moral 
behavjoul' does not have its· 
value?" 
Here at Regis we are carefully 
studying ·our curriculum. The 
curriculum as we know, is the 
heart of any college. It deter-
mines the character of any 
college. Who, in turn, determines 
a college curriculum? It is 
determined, in my judgment, by 
what the dominant class of our 
society considers important to be 
known. · For too many years the 
dominant class in our society 
thought that the race would be 
improved by applying the rational 
skills of the technical sciences to 
mastering the human environ-
ment. There has been no 
disagreement on tna.t agenda. 
From the mega-universities to the 
smallest of colleges we believed 
that society would best be served 
to the extent that our curriculum 
facilitated the production of 
personnel to iilJ the sJots of the 
industrial complex. Oh, there 
were a few who became breath-
less over such a goal, but they 
were either allowed to pass out 
quietly, or were lionized as 
emeriti, fossils one dusted off for 
·annual alumni antique shows. 
Does Dave Owens continue to 
. have unquestioned reverence for 
the goals of such a corporate 
class? Does he defend subordinat-
ing the motive of wonder to the 
motive of power? If he does, then 
he is a philosopher after the style 
of William James. To quote 
James: "The true is only the 
expedient in our way of thinking, 
just as the right is only the 
expedient in our way of acting." 
Again: "An idea is true as long as 
. it is profitable in our lives." ·To 
believe in the absolute, according 
to James, was to take a moral 
holiday. , 
What Jam'es and others like 
him preached came to be called 
pragmatism. It defined life apart 
from memory, from myth, from 
thought, from revelation. Thus it 
closed down on openness and awe, 
on questioning and listening. 
Joined with the · weapons of 
. capitalism, an ideology of liberal-
ism came to be. Some have called 
this the religion of progress. 
"Like all civilizations the West is 
based on a great religion- the 
religion of progress. This is the 
belief that the conquest of human 
and non-human nature will give 
existence meaning." It is · my 
understanding that here at Regis 
we wish to question the assump-
tions of such an ideology, such a 
religion. 
What do we want for our 
curriculum? Will the breathless 
humanities be allowed some 
oxygen from the ruling class? · 
Might we, as a Catholic college, in 
the Jesuit tradition, committed to 
careful human thought about how 
best it is to live, i.e. about human 
excellence, no longer fear the 
judgments of the left who, for so 
long, have showed us the way? 
Will we as an institution question 
a motto like "Education for 
Living," where living means the 
exaltation of life and action oyer 
truth and thought? 
For my part, philosophy 
respects the intellect in its search 
to know what is worthwhile 
knowing. That means some kind 
of right order, some kind of 
thought about action, some kind 
of respect for memory, and some 
intimation that the whole takes 
prece!:lence over every part. 
Whether or not that will come 
about, for the majority of use here 
at Regis\ is difficult to say. But 
that we work for its coming is my 
fond hope. 
David J. McBriar 
Philosophy 
Violence 
In response to your editorial in 
the last edition of the Brown & 
Gold, I .feel the administration has 
been lacking in dealing with the 
financial problems of the college, 
however, I must question your 
views about the possible use of 
student demonstrations or 
violence. 
Thank God the violence of the 
college riots of the 1960's are 
over. What did it accomplish? 
Nothing, zero, that's it. What 
would we accomplish by violence? 
Nothing, but make the admini-
stration harder to work with. The 
only thing violence does is hurt 
people. If we are to cure this 
problem at Regis we must act like 
the mature adults we are sup-
posed to be. We should, as 
students, get together with the 
administration and form a task 
force to look into the situation. In 
my opinion this would be better 
than violence. If you really think 
force is the key element, I would 
have to disagree. That is what is 
wrong with America today -
violence. We need to do some-
thing - but is violence the proper 
means? 
Sparky Christiansen 
Anonimity 
Dear Editor, 
It is unfortunate that · the 
Brown & Gold, supposedly noted 
for its literary excellence, finds it 
necessary to engage in a repul-
sive, disgusting example of some-
thing remarkably resembling 
character assassination, all the 
while hiding behind the always 
convenient veil of anonymity. I 
refer to last issue's Wild World of 
Sports in which the commissioner 
of Men's Intramurals, Bill Fitz-
simmons, is subjected to a scath-
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ing . attack with what were 
obvwusly ~ersonal motives. If 
you, the editor, are so interested 
in building a reputation as a paper 
known for objective reporting 
why do you give the unknow~ 
authors of this article license to 
write what is nothing short of 
outrageously libelous material. 1 
can find nothing out contempt for 
anyone who is so courageous at 
attacking victims, all the while 
aware that he is immune, by your 
design, from any editorial retalia-
tion or otherwise. Why are you 
so hesitant to insist that the 
authors of Wild World of Sports 
sign their rather dubious object-
ive reporting? Is it that you find 
it convenient to allow such people 
to continue a practice that can 
only bring criticism, very justified 
in this case, to the Brown & Gold? 
Furthermore, it is extremely 
easy to criticize those who make 
the decisions and do the work 
when the one who criticizes 
neither knows the facts nor does 
the work. Intramural basketball 
has been delayed for two very 
important reasons, both carefully 
ignored by the ar~icle's author. 
There were only ten teaiJ;IS signed 
up to play at the original deadline, 
showing a lack of interest cer-
tainly not attributable to com-
missioner Fitzsimmons: Secondly, 
after drawing up the schedule, 
Fitzsimmons was informed by Mr. 
Lou Kellogg that on more than 40 
(See Page 3, Column 1) · 
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIHII 
~FLY HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.~ 
5 SAVE 20~25 PERCENT. Have!i 
Slimited seats, •TWA-Continenta\-€ 
§United to New York, Los ~ 
§Angeles, St. Louis, Chicago, San~ 
§Francisco. December 19. Also5 
§special vacation rates. Calli 
itoday. 5 ~Virginia Hall Travel, Inc. ~ 
~751-8661. ~ 
i.nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllff 
Have· you heard 
about 
Jimmy Carter? 
For more information 
call 761-2761 
Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret 
Drink a Cappuccino, sip a Chia~ti, 
have a feast, listen to great entertam· 
ment and have the time of your life 
in the laughing atmosphere of the 
Italian style. There's stained glass 
whiskey mirrors and Twenties art 
everyv.~here. Order amazing cocktails, 
Chicago style deep dish pizza, pasta, ve~l 
parmigiana, veal piccata, cioppino, scampi, 
paella, steamed clams, eight great sand· 
wiches and more. Step out to the plus~, 
raucous, lively, laughing Josephmas 
Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret. Absolutely 
electric, every day and night. Lunches 
from $2.25 , dinners from $2.95. Hours: 
M-Th . 11:30 AM-Midnight; Fri & Sat 
11 :30 AM-2 AM; Sun.,Noon-10 PM. 
1433 Larimer St. Larimer Square. 623-0166 
Announcing Take-Out/Lunch & Dinner 
Now you can take-out Josephina's award-winning 
Chicago-Style deep-dish pizza- 8 different 
types or your own combination. Also spaghetti, 
ravioli, lasagna, antipasto, sandwiches and more. 
Increase In Social Sciences and Humanities-
Grant Report Shows Decline 
In Regis Business Majors 
(Second of two parts) · 
REGIS. A grant application 
compiled by a task force of Regis 
students, faculty and administra-
tors revealed that the number of 
majors graduating in business 
areas was declining here while an 
increase was being reported in 
the area of social studies and the 
humanities. · 
The report showed that 34.8 
percent of all graduating seniors 
in 1971 were Business Admini-
stration, accounting or economics 
majors. A figure of 23.3 percent 
was reported in 1974. A general 
decline in numbers was also seen 
in the natural sciences, engineer-
ing and mathematics, although 
the drop was not as substantial. 
The number of social science 
and humanities majors increased, 
particularly ~~ the d~partme~ts of 
English, pohtJcal sc1ence, h1story 
and psychology. These areas 
accounted for 31.8 percent of all 
seniors in 1971, compared with a 
total of 57.5 seniors in 1974. 
The report indicated that the 
increase was due to the increased 
number of females attending the 
school, curriculum developments 
in the fields of humanities and the 
Orators Are Sought 
For Competition On 
Regis Debate Squad 
REGIS. Prospective orators 
are being invited to join the 
college speech and debate team 
for its upcoming January-March 
season. 
The season will entail travelling 
to other colleges and universities 
in the Rocky Mountain region to 
compete in intercollegiate speech 
and debate activities. 
Any students, especially those 
interested in the various spee~r. 
categories, extemporaneous, orig-
inal, etc., are being asked to 
contact either Joe Abate, 114 
DeSmet or Chris Schneider, 302 
West. 
social sciences, the development 
of a political science department 
and a revamping of the psychol-
ogy department three years ago. 
A noticeable increase in double 
majors occurred during the seven. 
years studied in the report (1968-
1974). No double majors were 
reported through 1970-71, four 
Times Set 
To Finalize 
Schedules 
REGIS. Finalization of schedul-
ing for all students for the spring 
semester will be held in Field-
house Five on Monday, Jan. 5, 
according to Deedee Blake, Dir-
ector of Records . . 
C~asses will begin the following 
day, while the dorms will open to 
students on Sunday. Blake noted 
that a $20 late fee will be charged 
for any student who fails to 
finalize the spring schedule on 
Jan. 5. 
The cafeteria will open for 
meals OJl Sunday, Jan. 4, begin-
ning with the dinner meal. 
The Records Office randomly 
picked times for students to 
register on the finalization day, 
with person's names beginning 
with D, J and W signing up from 
8:30-9:30 a.m. Students are asked 
to register at the appropriate 
times listed· below: 
9:30-10:30 a.m. 
10:30-11:30 a.m. 
1-2 p.m. 
2-3 p.m. 
3·-4 p.m. 
6-7 p.m. 
7-8 p.m. 
8-9 p.m. 
X, M and N 
G, LandS 
I, Z and R 
A, F, and U 
H, P andY 
E, 0 and V 
K, Q and T 
C and B 
Students . are reminde(l, Bl~ke 
said, that each person should have 
a copy of the changes in registra-
tion regulations which are avail-
able in the Office of Academic 
Services. 
one year later and 17 by the 
1974-75 school year. 
A study of the University 
Record Examination (URE) 
results showed that mean scores 
of 504 on verbal and 511 in 
quantitative were registered. 
The political science department 
reported the highest URE scores, 
averaging 605 from 1971-73, while 
biology finished close behind with 
a 600 average. English majors 
recorded the lowest URE results, 
averaging 442. Business Admini-
stra,tion seniors were second 
lowest with a 448 total. 
Biology was described as the 
most important area of subject 
study by 81 percent of the 
students interviewed by two ex-
Regis professors, Dr. Gary Kress 
and Dr. Terry Wilmot. Their 
survey also showed that more 
than 50 percent of the students 
felt anthropology, philosophy and 
morality were not extremely 
important to include in the college 
curriculum. The reason for this 
figure, the report concluded, was 
the impractical nature of those 
subjects. 
The survey prepared by Drs. 
OUT THE WINDOW ... Punch prepares to dispose of a ghost 
during a puppet show Wednesday in the lobby of the Student 
Center. A large crowd of students were on hand to view the 
show presented by a professional puppeteer. 
HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ... IIHHHIHIHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 
Educational Policies Committee-
Regulations Established On 
Pass, No-pa-ss Policy Here 
BY JANKRANC BROWN & GOLD " 
REGIS COLLEGE (DENVER) j 
Dec. 12, 1975 Kress and Wilmot investigated 
t"he types of persons attending 
Regis and the values these indi- its last meeting on Dec. 3. 
viduals held. A total of 48 percent Co.&.&ee House In order for Regis College to 
REGIS. The Educational Poli-
cies Committee set a new policy 
concerning pass/no-pass classes in _ 
of the students included in the // j offer VA-approved programs, a 
study felt that the most important I 0 • maximum number had to be 
task of the college was the 'human Is p' era t I ng determined for no-pass marks in 
purpose' - to examine what man pass/no-pass classes, otherwise, a 
is, what he has accomplished or A t p ,& •t person on VA benefits could take 
failed to accomplish. A total of 41 ro II 'such courses indefinitely, using 
percent said that the 'knowledge VA funds, without ever being 
purpose' - teaching students about BY JIM HARM required to make a passing mark. 
the world, was the most import- REGIS: The operation of the At the meeting, the EPC set 
ant part of the college's responsi- Coffee House is running smoothly the maximum no-passing marks at 
bility, but not its most important under the direction of student three for any individual's colleg-
goal, while 1.5 percent said that managers Tom Seitz and Mike iate career. Although :r student 
the 'human purpose' should not be Bucci. may retake those classes to 
undertaken at all. The Coffee House was created remove the no-passing mark, he 
The conductors of the survey this summer with funds allocated may not take any additional 
concluded that 'Regis students are by the Student Senate. It is now pass/no-pass classes. 
somewhat ambiguous, but they being operated independent of Currently, only a small percent-
feel a little more strongly inclined these funds, with the exception of age of students are taking classes 
toward the 'human purpose' as a small fee for stereo rental. A on a pass/no-pass basis. It seems 
the main educational responsiblity profit of $150 was recorded follow- that many reject the option out of 
of the college.' ing the release of the current six consideration for graduate school 
In addition, the psychological week income statement. transcripts or for GP A reasons, 
evaluation . of Regis students According to Tim Cassidy, since these marks do not affect 
revealed that 'students are con- accountant for the Coffee House, the GP A. Because of such 
sistently above the mean (in a the center is operating at a profit additional factors affecting the 
college student questionnaire now largely because the employ- pass/no-pass system, the EPC 
(From Page 2, Column 5) itself, but coupled with the cost of developed by the Educational - ees are paid through the Regis plans to review the present 
scheduled days, the fieldhouse replacing them, it is a sizable Testing Service, studyin·g work-study program. The work, system at upcoming meetings. 
was not available to intramural chunk out of an already small students at Regis, all universities study cuts out a large portion of-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. 
sports, again not the fault of the budget. Also, the books and and colleges, and other Catholic expenses usually incurred and I 
commissioner. He had requested materials which are ripped off colleges) on the following scales: leaves minor costs, such as sup-
a list of days on which the invariably are the high-quality, family independence, peer inde- plies and food. 
fieldhouse was not available, and helpful ones in demand by other pendence and liberalism. They At present, entertainment has 
after. drawing up the schedule; students. are consistently below the mean been provided by Regis students 
If Ould Please con 1 h' t' t' t' f for free. Assistant manager Bucci rece1ved a second Jist. Hence, I everyone w - in cultura sop JS Jca JOn, sa JS ac-
believe that your article was. cruel sider. fellow patrons of the Regis tion with adUJ,inistrcation, satisfac- hopes to bring in outside enter-
and unjustified. College library when you utilize tion with major and extracurric- tainment follo~ing the Christmas 
Part-time Job 
Selling circus tickets for the 
PAL, 6-9 p.m., hourly wages. 
Interviews begin December 29, 
1620 Court Pl. See Mr. Morton. 
If h f ·1·t ·t b a valuable 1 • break, but until that time, local 
. 
you wish to show _ youP , t is ac1 1 y, I can e ular invo vement. 
f d t . It is f R · -~t~a~le~n~t~w~il~l~b~e~t~he~m~a~~-n~so~u~r~c=e~. J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~nterest in good literary report- resource or our e uca Jon. A total of 31 percent o egts 
mg, then why not make authors nearing the end of th~ semest~r. students studied said that estab-
accountable for their articles. I Please be considerate m returmng lishing an identity was the largest 
strongly believe that you will do all the library materials you have problem here. Comparable totals T l.ll.le '_ s ·Laundromat 
both this school and its paper a needed this semester and give _ of 26 percent at public and private 
se~~ice if you put an end to the someone else the opportunity to institutions and 30 percent at 
ab1hty of people to attack other use them next semester. other Catholic colleges were also 
students and staff behind the veil Thank You, reported. O_pen Everyda' y 7 AM.:1o PM 
. of anonymity. I hope you will iiiiiiiiiiiJiuiliieiMiiairitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil -
take action on this matter. iii K~vi~t~~g~uley Christmas Reservations 1900 JWest w·. 46th Ave. 
Corn·er of 46th and Tejon The library DON'T DELAY: no~ is the time to make holiday reservations. 
Dear Editor 
This lett~r concerns anyone -
who has ever taken advantage of 
the Dayton Memorial Library . . 
I have often heard fellow 
students complain about the lack 
l~fb matgrials available in this Irary ltd . I' . · oes mdeed have a 
Call Camelot Travel 
for instant confirmation ana free ticket delivery. All 
major credit cards accepted. If ·reservations have 
been made, we can still deliver your tickets and save 
you waiting in line at airport ticket counte~s. 
lmited collection, but I wonder if 
~~~d:nts ever ask themselves why • I I 
Welcomes the Students 
of Regis College 
We are Denver's largest 
laundromat and Dry Clean· 
ing Service and would like to 
see more of you. 
We would like to give you 
your first load of wash FREE 
with presentation of a Regis 
I.D. 
th ~n~ ~rthe major deterrents in ·c a m e I 0 t T r c;:J v e I n c. 
be ~owth of the number of · 
5 1440 
Also featuring 25 percent discount on all our Dry 
ooks Is the sad fac•. that approxi- 45 Cleaning prices with present_ation of Regis I.D. 
mately 200 books are stolen every ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""lllllllflllllfllllllllflllllfi~~;~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~======================~~--JI Year. This is a substantial loss in J 
Whistles Heard By 
Rangers In Defeat 
REGIS. One more whistle and 
only four would have been left. 
That was the preaicament the 
Regis Rangers found themselves 
in Wednesday night as the Uni-
versity of Northern Colorado held 
onto a 69-59 victory. A total of 37 
Ski Club Sponsors 
Pre-banquet Party 
REGIS. A pre-banquet cocktail 
party, sponsored by the Sgier Ski 
Club, will be held tomorrow 
(Saturday) from 4-6:30 p.m. in the 
West Hall Lounge. 
The party is open to students, 
faculty and staff, according to Bob 
Berry, Director of Business 
Affairs for the ski club. Casual 
dress is preferred and club offic-
ials feel that the party will be a 
great relief after two days of 
testing. In addition, Berry said, 
the party will aid in developing 
the Christmas spirit for all. 
Caroling will be a featured part 
of the affair, with choruses led by 
Mr. Leo Frazier. 
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fouls were w his tied against Regis, 
forcing Tony DuCros, Elwood 
Henson, Lani Stewart, Kenny 
Rosenbach, Derito Bonicelli and 
Joe Gruber from the contest. The 
Rangers finished the tilt with only 
five players, including Welmon 
Sampson, who also had four 
fouls. 
UNC jumped out to an early 
lead and built a 35-21 adyantage 
by the half. Regis gained the 
upper hand after the two clubs 
returned to the floor after inter-
mission, narrowing the gap to six 
midway through the half. 
At this point, however, the 
fouls took their toll and the Bears 
were able to hold off any Ranger 
comebacks, pulling away to their 
final margin of 10. 
DuCros was the leading ·Regis 
scorer, hitting for 17 points on 
eight shots from the floor and 1x 
3 from the line. 
As a reader you are probably system has not worked in the past 
wondering just exactly what off the court and we see very 
there is to write about in terms of little hope for it in the future on 
sports activities on the Regis the court. 
campus. Well, as writers, we are Speaking of on the court, the 
wondering the same thing. Regis Rangers have now officially 
Commissioner Bill Fitzsimmons begun their hopeless quest for a 
seems determined to ignore pres- winning season. Facing Metro 
sure being applied by his fellow State, the Marycrest · of college 
students and continues to have basketball in the opener, hopes 
"" difficulty with the intramural grew high for the Regis athletic 
basketball program. Since the supporters when the Rangers 
football championship . game blew them off the court. Metro 
nearly two months ago, there was so bad that even Carmen 
have been only two scheduled Fuller was able to score some 
nights of men's intramurals. Bill, points. However, true to tradi-
have you considered suicide? tion, the Rangers were able to 
Even though Bill does not seem bounce back, collecting two quick 
to be too concerned with the defeats later in the we.pk. They 
season, it is obvious that the had a hard time, too, as they were 
teams are both mentally and forced to give away the Air Force 
physically prepared. The Tennis game late in the second half. 
With graduation drawing close 
for the class of '76, many seniors 
pat themselves on the back for 
coming so far in four years. One 
still wonders, though, how much 
progress has really been made 
since Freshman Orientation '72. 
As always, 1972 intramural 
football fielded one loudmouthed, 
obnoxious freshman team. Led by 
such notables as quarterback 
Mike Gorrell and mean Mike 
O'Neill, the M.F.I.C. used early 
boasting to earn a seventh place 
in the first Wild World of Sports 
poll. They then played them-
selves to the Worst Team award 
from the same staff. 
With most of the same 
team that played to the 1975 I.M. 
championship, KOK achieved a 
second place league finish, due to 
the efforts of All star Mark Henke 
and "Cheap Shot" award recipient 
Brian Fitzgerald. 
Last but not least, the original 
Kool Blues turned in a powerful 
1-5 record, though finishing much 
better in the partying competition 
behind the legendary Maurice 
Florine "Gabbi" Harnett, Rick 
Torres and Tom Glorioso. 
with the obnoxious abuse they 
receive from the Regis rowdies. 
The only thing more ridiculous 
than the reaction of the crowd in 
the Metro State game as the team 
neared the 100 point mark was 
the play of the Rangers them-
s~lves. With a slim 50 point lead, 
the Rangers felt the need to press 
all over the court to assure 
themselves of passing the century 
mark. The opposition easily 
showed as much class, as Metro 
used a nifty stall tactic late in the 
game. 
Hair seems to be the main topic 
of conversation with the Regis 
crowd this year. Yet, they cannot 
seem to find any they like. First, 
they abused Metro for too much 
h.air, but later attacked the Air 
Force for their buzz-cuts. Proof 
once again that the only thing 
consistent with our fans is their 
drinking habits. 
This year's freshman class has 
already proved to be outstanding 
in the field of basketball ridicule. 
team proved that they are really Also going along with tradition, 
masters of the nets as they the Regis crowd continues to 
surprised' a highly touted Ghetto arrive fashionably late to every 
team in their opening match. The home game. It is probably best 
scoring punch came from fresh- that they do though, as opposing 
man Terry Pollard, with Marty teams often have trouble dealing 
Kent providing the muscle on the --------------=---------------
boards. The Ghetto players The WInter 1 G 75 ~ 19 7 6 
blamed the loss on Joe O'Neill, 
claiming that all of their talents 
combined just could not make up c h for his miserable play. 
Rush looks like the team to beat 
to this staff. With Tim Cassidy 
attempting to shrug off that loser 
image he has crElated for ,himself, 
and Joe Hovorka leading the team , ristian 
through frequent, strenuous  8 
workouts. they are determined to y I C e ~~;-~~ft!~~~a~~k ~;~~:~~~~~sis e r 
adJustmg h1s game m such a way 
that will allow him to play even 
~~t~~1;~~i.~:~;~~~ Yo 1· u nte e r themselves, with therr frrst VIC-
tory. The team operated under a 
philosophy new to modern day 
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various seminars and retreats in Sc:;~·'?JG a \rVC~S!~ ~n ,~-.O"~~Y:H?\~f\Che~ 
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Three Chalk Up 
Double Victories 
REGIS. Three teams in the 
men's intramural basketball 
league recorded 2-0 marks as play 
ended before Christmas. 
Only two nights were available 
for action before the break 
because of varsity basketball and 
the new alumni loop. A total of 12 
games were played, with REX, 
Hunch Me and Joe O'Neill each 
picking up a pair of decisions. 
REX won both of its contests 
easily, trouncing KTP 70-22 and 
Low Dogs 75-24. Tom "Weeny" 
Williams and Neil Cullen paced 
the winners in both games, 
totalling 37 and 36 points 
respectively. Brad Dafoe tossed 
in 14 and Sean Tynan added 10 for 
the Low Dogs in their loss. 
Kin Gladden poured in 18 points 
and Bill Fitzsimmons added 16 as 
Hunch Me defeated Quaylewds 
56-36 for its second win against no 
defeats. For the losers, Paul ' 
Gilbert hit 16 points. Hunch Me 
recorded its first win on Dec. 3 
with a hard fought 31-29 decision 
over Skeeba. A fourth quarter 
They seem to be naturals in the 
art of harassing both opposing 
players and officials. Keep up the 
good work gang. 
There is still no real leader in 
the race for the Flying Phil Volpi 
Award, although Phil himself has 
shown some real desire in that 
direction. Rumor has it that Phil 
will be putting on another one of 
his patented half time shows early 
in the second semester. Well, we 
all have something to look 
forward to. 
Until next issue ... 
rally by Skeeba fell short as Mike 
Cardenal paced Hunch Me with 12 
tallies. John Briggs and Renee 
Williams hit for 10 each. 
Joe O'Neill used a balanced 
scoring attack to down the 
Shroomers and deSmet II as nine 
players scored in each tilt for the 
winners. A 21-point third quarter 
carried the O'Neill squad to a 
53-42 victory over the Shroomers, 
while the DeSmet team fell easily 
57-14. . 
Jay Scott's 16-point effort and 
10 tallies by Tom Kohl lead Joe 
O'Neill to the first win, while Kohl 
and Dave Anderson placed in 
double figures for the winners in 
the second contest. Mike Sea-
right poured in a dozen for the 
Shroomers in their loss. 
The Charits Liners split their 
action during the week, downing 
the P.J.'s 46-34 and dropping a 
51-41 decision to Cool Breeze. 
Steve Dixon's 18 points carried 
the Liners to their win, receiving 
scoring help from Mark Sawko 
and Joe Abate. Steve Henke and 
Sean O'Donnell paced the losers. 
John Gargulak and John Nillen 
teamed for 38 points to lead Cool 
Breeze to its first victory. Sawko 
and Abate were the top scorers 
for the losers, hitting for 17 and 
13 respectively. 
The Ghetto also split its games, 
falling to Heads' Heroes 45-38 and 
destroying the Burnouts 60-19. 
Terry Pollard's 19 points carried 
the Heroes to their triumph, while 
four players placed in double 
figures in the Ghetto's win. John 
Cassidy topped all scorers with 
15, w.hile Mo Richardson, Tom 
Brodbeck and Mark Henke added 
11 each. 
The Off Campus Life Team 
came to life in the second haH 
after scoring only four points in 
the first quarter of a 43-27 
decision over Swish. Paul Leaf 
pumped in 19 points and Tom. 
Glorioso added 13 for the winners, 
while. Paul Turelli scored 13 in a 
losing effort. 
• Classes in English 
• All credits transfer 
• 60 Courses each semester 
ANTHROPOLOGY • BUSINESS & ECONOMICS • CLASSICAL 
STUDIES • ENGLISH & ITALIAN LIT. • FINE ARTS • 
HISTORY • ITALIAN • PHILOSOPHY e POLITICAL SCIENCE • 
PSYCHOLOGY • THEATRE • THEOLOGY 
• 13th Year - 275 Students 
• Campus villa overlooks Rome 
MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOW FOR 
'76 SPRING SEMESTER & 1976-77 ACADEMIC YEAR 
--------------------FOR INFORMATION MAIL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ROME CENTER OFFICE, 6525 N. SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO, ILL. 60626 
Name 
Address 
City 
School 
State Zip 
-
ACCEPTANCE PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO 
REGIS COllEGE STUDErJTS DUE TO 
AFFILIATION WITH THE ROME CENTER. 
